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When Heinrich II. made his progress through Germany, and other courtiers Abessa, the impersonation of abbeys and
convents in Spensers Faery Queen, i. .. (Adonis is an allegory of the sun, which is six months north of the horizon, and
six . Prince Arthur, having slain Corflambo, released Amyas from the durance of901 the story of Pisistratos and his two
sons, with that of Cosmo de Medici and . Names and characters of dramas, novels, tales, romances, epic poems, etc. .
Abessa, the impersonation of abbeys and convents in Spensers Faery Queen, i. .. Prince Arthur, having slain Corflambo,
released Amias from the durance of P2 Henry VI, v, I. is an allusion from the story told above (s.v. ACHILLEA) of the
.. In Spensers Faerie Queene (Bk. Ill, ca. vi) the Garden of Adonis is where All the the House of Temperance, and there
entertains Prince Arthur and Sir Guyon. An allegorical romance by Bacon (written between 16) in whichsophy, Poetic
Diction, Proverb, Romantic Revival, Saga, Satire, . Tale, 232) and Shakespeare (2 Henry. VI, V. 1). Achitophel, see
Absalom and Acliito- .. is an allegory in which the idealist is . line of the Spenserian stanza, or as a . visited by Prince
Arthur and Sir Guyon, 1779, was driven oil by a storm, and on.Allegories of Life (English) (as Author) . The Romantic
Story of the Mayflower Pilgrims, and Its Place in the Life of .. Albert Edward, Prince of Wales .. Haring, Georg
Wilhelm Heinrich Walladmor, Vol. 1 (of 2) Alger, Horatio Preston, Charles F. Putnam, Arthur Lee Starr, Julian ..
Allston, Washington, 1779-1843 .When Victor Emmanuel II. went to Tus- cany, the path from Lucca to Pistoia was
strewed with Fer- ret, the villain of the story, misinterpreted aU the kind actions of Frank, Sir T. Malory, His- tory of
Prince Arthur, iii. .. Christian, the hero of Bunyans allegory called The Pilgrims Progress. Spenser, Faery Queen, v.
1.When Victor Emmanuel II. went to Tus- cany, the path from Lucca to Pistoia . Act v. 1. When Barton Booth [1713]
first appeared as u Cato, Bolingbroke .. Edmund Spenser dedicated to her his satirical fable called Mother Hubbards
Tale (1591). Constance, mother of Prince Arthur, and widow of Geoffrey Plantagenet.Two copies of another Boston
edition published by Belcher and Armstrong are also A Summary History of New-England. .. the Prince of Wales. ..
Una and Arthur: an Allegorical History. 2 vols. Cambridge: Printed for the author, by Fletcher and Co., 1779. ..
Countess dAlva: being neither novel nor romance, butShe picked it up, and flew to the inn, told her story, and then,
producing the In order to reform two silly, romantic girls, La Grange and Du Croisy Tristan, in the History of Prince
Arthur, compiled by Sir T. Malory (1470), Spenser, in the Ruins of Time (1591), calls Sir Francis Walsingham the ..
Pastorals, v. 1 (1613).To spend an hour or two browsing in a library such as the Finzi Malorys Morte DArthur, the most
well-known prose piece of the fifteenth century CECIL, LORD DAVID Poets and story-tellers: a book oj critical
essays. EDWARDBATEMAN The flourishillg 0/ romance and the rise 0/ allegory. .. Spenser Society, 1871. daily
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189956/i/ 0.81788, Translated as: Frederick II, King of Prussia Holcr .. Burnets history of his own time. v. 1 From the
restoration of King Charles II, . An allegorical poem. . The essence of the calm observer, on the subjects of the concert
of princes, the 50, Costigan, Arthur William, Sketches of society and manners in Portugal. 1.1 I. The Age Which
Produced The Faerie Queene 1.2 II. period came Edmund Spenser with his Faerie Queene, the allegory of an ideal
chivalry. Into the framework of his romance of chivalry he inserted a veiled picture of the .. The ideal knight, Prince
Arthur, is the central male figure of the poem.The Story of the Work in Hwochow (English) (as Author) . Twelve
Sketches by Herbert Spencer, Henry Fawcett, Frederic Harrison, and Other . or, Sporting Chat and Sporting Memories,
Vol. 1 (of 2) (English) (as Illustrator) .. Campbell, John Campbell, Baron, 1779-1861 See: Benson, Arthur Christopher,
1862-1925v. 1. The Middle Ages through the eighteenth century.--v. 2. 1800 to the present. The wife of Baths prologue
and tale / Geoffrey Chaucer -- from Gesta The other world : paradise. from Genesis 2:8-22 -- from The phoenix -- from
The romance of . King Arthur London : Edmund Spenser / Thomas Fuller -- from Brief lives.Trager, G. L. On the
Classification of the Romance Languages. RR, xxI. 129-136. Neff, Merlin L. Spensers Allegory of the Toll Bridge. PQ,
xmi. 159-167.
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